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THE ETHICAL CONTEXT IN ORGANIZATIONS:
INFLUENCES ON EMPLOYEE ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS

Linda Klebe Trevino, Kenneth D. Butterfield, and Donald L. McCabe

Abstract: This field survey focused on two constructs that have been
developed to represent the ethical context in organizations: ethical
climate and ethical culture. We first examined issues of convergence
and divergence between these constructs through factor analysis and
correlational analysis. Results suggested that the two constructs are
measuring somewhat different, but strongly related dimensions of
the ethical context. We then investigated the relationships between
the emergent ethical context factors and an ethics-related attitude
(organizational connmitment) and behavior (observed unethical con-
duct) for respondents who work in organizations with and without
ethics codes. Regression results indicated that an ethical culture-
based dimension was more strongly associated with observed
unethical conduct in code organizations while climate-based dimen-
sions were more strongly associated with observed unethical conduct
in non-code organizations. Ethical culture and ethical climate-based
factors influenced organizational commitment similarly in both types of
organizations. Normative implications of the study are discussed, as are
implications for future theorizing, research and management practice.

Recent research has focused on understanding the factors that influence ethi
cal conduct in organizations. Most ethical decision making models propose

that ethical conduct is influenced by a combination of individual characteristics
such as values and cognitive moral development, and contextual factors such as
reward systems, rules, and codes (e.g., Ferrell, Gresham, and Fraedrich, 1989;
Jones, 1991; Trevino, 1986). Although individual characteristics are clearly im-
portant, the role of contextual factors seems important from a practical perspective
because managers have more control over the work environment than they do
over individuals' values or moral development. Further, given the significant
resources being invested in organizational ethics initiatives, research is needed
to investigate the relationship between "ethical context" and employee attitudes
and behaviors.

In the descriptive business ethics literature, ethical context has been repre-
sented primarily by two multidimensional constructs, ethical climate (e.g., Victor
and Cullen, 1987, 1988) and ethical culture (Trevino, 1990). These constructs
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were developed more or less independently and were based on somewhat differ-
ent assumptions and literatures. Although both constructs have been theoretically
associated with individual ethical conduct, empirical support for these relation-
ships is lacking, A number of other issues concerning ethical climate and cul-
ture also remain unresolved: Are measures of ethical climate and ethical cul-
ture tapping the same or different aspects of the ethical context? Do ethical
cuhure and ethical climate predict the same or different outcomes (e.g,, atti-
tudes, behaviors)?

These questions are related to discussions in the broader organizational stud-
ies literature about the relationship between organizational climate and
organizational culture, and the relationship between these context variables and
attitudes and behavior (Kopelman, Brief, and Guzzo, 1990). Denison (1996)
recently proposed a somewhat controversial thesis—that the purported differ-
ences between the climate and culture literatures are differences of theoretical
roots, perspective and preferred methodology rather than differences of sub-
stance. Both literatures concern the organizational context—"the internal social
psychological environment of organizations and the relationship of that envi-
ronment to individual meaning and organizational adaptation" (Denison, 1996:
625), Denison argued that the tendency to focus on the contrasts between these
literatures may serve the self-interest of researcbers in each camp, but a more
integrative approach may be needed if we are to understand the phenomenon
that is organizational context. We agree. In this study, we explore the similari-
ties and overlaps, as well as the differences between these constructs. Most of
all, we hope to gain a better understanding of the relationship between the ethi-
cal organizational context and employee attitudes and behaviors.

Ethical Climate

Ethical climate theory and research can be considered a subset of the organi-
zational climate literature. Schneider (1975) argued that there are many types of
work climates, one of which Victor and Cullen (1988) labeled "ethical climate".
In his recent review of the culture/climate literature, Denison (1996: 624)
defined climate as "rooted in the organization's value system." Climate repre-
sents the organization's social environment "in terms of a fixed (and broadly
applicable) set of dimensions.,,that are consciously perceived by organiza-
tional members."

Victor and Cullen (1988: 101) defined ethical climate as "the prevailing per-
ceptions of typical organizational practices and procedures that have ethical
content" or "those aspects of work climate that determine what constitutes ethi-
cal behavior at work." They proposed nine ethical climate types based upon
three major classes of philosophy (principle, benevolence, and egoism), and
three loci of analysis (individual, local, and cosmopolitan).

Each of their nine ethical climate types is accompanied by a particular nor-
mative expectation (Cullen and Victor, 1993). In the egoistic-individual climate.
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self-interest is the normative expectation. In the egoistic-local climate, com-
pany interest guides ethical decisions. In the egoistic-cosmopolitan climate,
efficiency is the normative criterion. In the benevolent-individual, local, and
cosmopolitan climates, the welfare of individuals, groups inside the organiza-
tion, and those external to the organization (respectively) guides decisions. In
the principled-individual climate, personai morals guide decisions. In the
principled-local climate, organizational rules and regulations are the normative
criterion. Finally, in the principled-cosmopolitan climate, external laws and codes
guide ethical decisions.

To empirically test for the existence of these nine ethical climate types, Vic-
tor and CuUen developed the ethical climate questionnaire (ECQ). Across a series
of survey studies, they validated the existence of some, but not all, of the pro-
posed climate types (Cullen and Bronson, 1993; Victor and CuUen, 1987, 1988).
In a key test of their typology (Victor and Cullen, 1988), the nine dimensions
reduced to five that they labelled caring, law and code, rules, instrumental, and
independence. Three of these dimensions were consistent with the proposed
typology. Law and code was comprised of items representing the original prin-
ciple-cosmopolitan dimension. Rules was comprised of items representing the
original principle-local dimension. Independence was comprised of items rep-
resenting the original principle-individual dimension (but it had a relatively low
reliability of .60). The instrumental dimension was comprised of egoism items
from all three levels. Finally, the caring dimension was comprised of a variety
of items from all three levels and the benevolence and egoism categories. Thus,
the empirical evidence suggested that a reduced number of ethical climate di-
mensions could be used to describe some aspects of an organization's ethical
context. Further, Victor and Cullen (1987, 1988) found that different ethical
climates exist within and between organizations, and that most organizations
appear to have a dominant ethical climate type.

In a study of subclimates within an organization, Weber (1995) hypothesized
that employees' responses to an adapted ECQ would differ by type of depart-
ment because of differences in departmental tasks and stakeholder accountability.
A study in a financial institution found support for the idea that employees in
different departments, from the technical core to boundary spanners, perceived
different loci of analysis and different ethical decision making criteria, leading
to differences in perceptions of ethical climate by department.

Having determined that the measure of ethical climate captures some aspects
of organizations' ethical context and can differentiate between organizations
and departments, researchers have also explored the relationship between ethi-
cal climate and attitudinai and behavioral outcomes. General work climates have
been found to influence a number of organizational outcomes such as per-
formance and satisfaction (e.g., Pritchard and Karasick, 1973). Accordingly,
Victor and Cullen (1987, 1988) suggested that ethical climates should influence
attitudes and behaviors by providing information about the organization and
guidance regarding appropriate conduct.
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With regard to organizational commitment, Cullen and Victor (1993) argued
that, to the extent that people prefer certain types of normative climates, em-
ployees should be more committed to organizations with these climate types.
Thus, organizational commitment should be higher in organizations with prin-
ciple or benevolence-based climates than in organizations with egoism-based
climates. Employees may feel more attached to and may identify more with the
values of organizations that increase felt responsibility for others and encour-
age concem for employees and the community (Mowday, Steers, and Porter,
1979; Cullen and Victor, 1993). In an empirical study, Cullen and Victor (1993)
found that perceptions of a benevolent climate were positively related to com-
mitment and perceptions of an egoistic climate were negatively related to
commitment. These relationships are also investigated in this study.

A somewhat more difficult question concerns the relationship between ethi-
cal climate and behavior. Victor and Cullen (1988) suggested that "the most
important questions focus on identifying the characteristics of ethical climates
that affect future ethical behavior" (Victor and Cullen, 1987: 68). However, they
didn't specify those characteristics. Conceptual work by Wimbush and Shepard
(1994) suggested that different climate types might be related to different be-
haviors (e.g., egoism should be associated with unethical behavior, whereas
principled climates should be associated with ethical behavior).

Victor and Cullen (1988:101) also stated that ethical climate "encompassed
the range of perceptions that answer, for a member of an organization, the Socratic
question: 'What should I do?'" (Victor and Cullen, 1988: 101). However, they
didn't specify exactly how that question would be answered. An examination of
the ethical climate dimensions suggests little behavioral guidance for some cli-
mates, broad behavioral guidance for others, and specific behavioral guidance
for only a few climate dimensions. For example, the independence climate sug-
gests that people should follow what they think is right as individuals. Therefore,
in response to the question, what should I do, the independence climate sug-
gests something like the following— "decide for yourself." Thus, it isn't clear
that individual behavior could be predicted in a strong independence climate
except to say that people will do as they see fit.

The instrumental climate combines a focus on personal and company inter-
ests. Therefore, it may be unclear to individuals in this type of climate whether
they should act in their own self-interest or in the company's interest, particu-
larly if these interests conflict as they frequently do.

The other three dimensions may be more helpful in answering the "what
should I do?" question. The rules climate says to follow the rules. Assuming
that the organization has clear rules guiding behavior in a particular situation
(such as rules about conflicts of interest in an ethics code), the guidance would
be to follow those rules. The law and code climate suggests compliance with the
law and/or professional standards. This is helpful where the law or professional
standards apply. However, in the many situations not governed by law or pro-
fessional standards, individuals would presumably be left with little guidance.
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Finally, the caring climate says that one should look out for other people includ-
ing customers, and the public.

The above analysis leaves questions about the relationship between ethical
climate and ethical conduct. Few of the specified ethical climates provide spe-
cific behavioral guidance. It may be that only certain climates (e.g., rules, law
and code, caring climates) predict ethical conduct. Further, most organizations
have a climate profile that combines a number of climates, and climates may
differ across departments, further complicating behavioral prediction.

With regard to empirical support for the ethical climate/conduct relation-
ship. Gaertner (1991) found that although ethical climate did not directly
influence behavior, a number of ethical climate dimensions did influence ethi-
cal decision making indirectly by affecting the decision-making criteria
individuals used. However, empirical support for a direct relationship between
ethical climate and behavior is still lacking.

Ethical Culture

The organizational culture literature views the organization as "both the me-
dium and the outcome of social interaction" (Denison, 1996: 635). It also
emphasizes broad patterns of underlying values, beliefs, and assumptions, the
uniqueness of individual social settings, evolution of patterns over time, and
qualitative research methods. Kopelman, Brief, and Guzzo (1990:283) point out
that the many approaches to the study of culture can be divided into two catego-
ries: the phenomenal, "focusing on observable behaviors and artifacts" and the
idealional, focusing on underlying shared meanings, symbols, and values. The
ethical culture construct as explicated by Trevino (1986, 1990) emphasizes the
phenomenal level of culture—the more conscious, overt, and observable mani-
festations of culture such as structures, systems, and organizational practices,
rather than the deeper structure of values and assumptions.

Trevino (1986) initially conceptualized the organization's ethical culture as
a situational moderator of the relationship between the individual's cognitive
moral development stage and ethical/unethical conduct. In that model, culture
was comprised of the organization's normative structure (norms about what is
and is not appropriate behavior), referent others' behavior, expectations about
obedience to legitimate authority, and the extent to which the organization en-
courages individuals to take responsibility for the consequences of their actions.

In a subsequent conceptualization, Treviiio (1990) further developed the ethi-
cal culture construct and proposed direct influences of ethical culture on
individual conduct. She defined ethical culture as a subset of organizational
culture, representing a multidimensional interplay among various "formal"
and "informal" systems of behavioral control that are capable of promoting ei-
ther ethical or unethical behavior. "Formal" cultural systems include such factors
as policies (e.g., codes of ethics), leadership, authority structures, reward sys-
tems., and training programs. "Informal" systems include such factors as peer
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behavior and ethical norms. To the extent that these formal and informal cul-
tural systems support ethical conduct, individual behavior is expected to be more
ethical. For example, ethical conduct should be higher in organizations where
leaders and norms encourage and support ethical conduct, and where ethical
conduct is rewarded and unethical conduct is punished, than in organizations
without such characteristics.

Underlying the proposed ethical culture/behavior relationship is the assump-
tion that culture can exert a powerful influence on individual behavior. An
important characteristic shared by most conceptualizations of organizational
culture is the expected relationship between culture and conduct (for a review,
see Jelinek, Smircich, and Hersh, 1983). Culture helps to establish what is con-
sidered legitimate or unacceptable in an organization. Whether defined as an
informal organizational control system (Martin and Siehl, 1983; Deal and
Kennedy, 1982), or an instrument of domination, organizational culture is thought
to provide direction for day-to-day behavior.

Cohen (1993) relied upon the sociological concept of anomie (Merton (1938)
to explain the relationship between ethical culture (or moral climate, as she
labeled it) and behavior in organizations. Anomie is defined as "a condition of
normlessness and social disequilibrium where 'the rules once governing con-
duct have lost their savor and force.'" (Merton, 1964: 226). Anomie results from
a social system that focuses on goal attainment without a corresponding focus
on the means that are used to achieve those goals. It produces detachment from
the social system and ioss of motivation for moral behavior. Cohen (1993) ana-
lyzed a number of Trevino's (1990) ethical culture dimensions and their potential
relationship to the development of anomie and to unethical conduct in organiza-
tions. For example, leaders can encourage anomie and unethical conduct by
ignoring rules and regulations in order to achieve financial objectives, or senior
managers can provide reliable leadership that is consistent with stated organiza-
tional values. Cohen argued that "in order to develop and maintain work climates
which facilitate ethical conduct, it is necessary to reduce any discord between
goals and means expressed in various aspects ofthe culture (Cohen, 1993: 355)."

To date, little empirical work has been conducted to support the existence of an
ethical organizational culture or its proposed relationship with ethical or unethical
conduct. JFor example, research on culture components such as reward systems
(Hegarty and Sims, 1978; Trevino and Youngblood, 1990) and codes of ethics
(e.g., McCabe and Trevino, 1993), suggests that these aspects of organizational
culture can influence ethical conduct in organizations. Additional research is neces-
sary in order to develop a measure ofthe proposed multidimensional ethical culture
construct and to investigate its influence on ethical conduct.

Although Trevino (1990) did not propose a relationship between ethical cul-
ture and employee attitudes, we will also explore this relationship. The theoretical
relationship between ethical culture and employee attitudes is based upon the
notion that most people will feel more attached and committed to an organiza-
tion if they perceive that the organization supports and encourages ethical conduct
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and discourages unethical conduct. Previous research provides some support
for such a relationship. For example, Trevitio and Ball (1992) found employees'
justice evaluations and emotional responses to be most positive when ethical
rule violators were punished and punished harshly, suggesting that employees
not only approved of etbical rules but wanted them to be enforced. In additioti,
popular press surveys have suggested that employees prefer working for ethical
organizations (Kleiman, 1989; Sandroff, 1990).

Ethical Climate and Ethical Culture: The Same or Dijferent?

Both ethical climate and ethical culture refer to aspects of an organization's
context that are thought to influence attitudes and/or ethical behavior. But, the
few statements regarding the connection between ethical climate and ethical
culture in the literature suggest confusion rather than clarity. For instance, ac-
cording to Victor and Cullen, "the etbical climate questionnaire, then, is simply
an instrument to tap, through the perceptions of organizational participants, the
ethical dimensions of organizational culture" (1988: 103).

It may be helpful to consider the metaphors evoked by the notions of "ethical
climate" and "ethical culture". The term "climate" suggests meteorological cli-
mate and qualities such as temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind, and other
atmospheric conditions that can affect individuals (e.g., feelings), although it is
unclear exactly what the effects will be. In contrast, the notion of "culture"
evokes notions ot rules, codes, rewards, leadership, rituals, and stories—
sensemaking devices that more explicitly guide and shape behavior (cf, Smircich,
1983). In tbis metaphorical sense, ethical climate may characterize organiza-
tions in terms of broad normative characteristics and qualities that tell people
what kind of organization this is—essentially what the organization values. If
so, ethical climate is likely to be associated with attitudes, but may influence
decision making and behavior only indirectly as Gaertner found. Ethical cul-
ture, on the other hand, characterizes the organization in terms of formal and
informal control systems (e.g., rules, reward systems, and norms) that are aimed
more specifically at influencing behavior. Therefore, we may find a stronger
relaiionship between dimensions of ethical culture and ethical conduct. Ethical
climate and ethical culture, although somewhat different, are also likely to be
related to each other. For example, a culture that supports ethical conduct through
codes of conduct is likely to be related to a climate that values rules and laws.
However, in order to answer questions about the relationship between these con-
structs, and their relationship with attitudes and behaviors, both must be included
in the same study as has been done here.
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Methods

Sample

The study sample included 1200 male and female alumni of two private col-
leges (600 from each college) located in the northeastern United States. They
had graduated between 5 and 30 years before and they work in a variety of
business occupations, industries, and organizational sizes. Their mean age was
39.7 with a mean of 8.4 years in their present organization and 5.3 years in their
current position.

Procedure

Of the 1200 alumni, 1,179 were successfully mailed a cover letter and a ques-
tionnaire measuring personal and organizational characteristics, ethical climate
and ethical culture of their current work organization, attitudes, and behaviors.
Completion of the survey was completely voluntary and anonymous. 318 sur-
veys were returned (a 27% response rate). Tests for non-response bias found no
significant differences in the response rate based upon the college attended,
gender, or age.

Approximately half (154) of the respondents reported that they work in an
organization that has an ethics code. Another half (159) reported that their orga-
nization does not have a code. Five respondents did not answer the question.
The number of respondents from code organizations was somewhat smaller than
expected given recent published surveys that have suggested widespread code
adoption in business (Berenbeim, 1992). However, these surveys have focused
only on the largest American corporations. Because only about half of the re-
spondents completed the portion of the survey (described below) related to ethics
code characteristics, we conducted statistical analyses separately for respon-
dents in code and non-code business settings.

Independent Variable Measures

Where possible, existing measures were used or adapted. Unless otherwise
noted, all items were measured using a 7-point Likert scale from strongly dis-
agree to strongly agree or from completely false to completely true. Cronbach's
alpha reliabilities for all measures are reported in Table 2.

Ethical climate. Respondents' perceptions of the ethical climate in their or-
ganization were based upon the Ethical Climate Questionnaire developed by
Victor and Cullen (1987, 1988) and further validated by Cullen and Bronson
(1993). Four-item subscales were used to measure the following nine theoreti-
cal dimensions of ethical climate: self-interest, company profit, efficiency,
friendship, team-interest, social responsibility, personal morality, rules and stan-
dard operating procedures, and laws and professional codes.
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Ethical culture. Items designed to tap ethical culture were developed for this
study based upon previous theoretical work (Trevino, 1990). Items were devel-
oped to measure peer behavior, the extent to which norms support ethical conduct,
the extent to which ethical behavior is rewarded, the extent to which unethical
behavior is punished, the extent to which organizational leaders act as models
of ethical conduct, the extent to which employees are expected to obey author-
ity figures without question, and the extent to which employees report unethical
behavior when it occurs.

In addition, Trevifio (1990) suggested that formal organizational policies,
rules, and statements and their implementation are important aspects of the or-
ganizational culture. These generally appear in the form of an organization's
ethics code. Respondents were asked whether their current work organization
has a code of ethics. Yes responses were coded as 1 and no responses were
coded as 0. Respondents who currently work for an organization with a code of
ethics were asked 14 additional questions regarding the code's implementation
and integration into the organization. Responses to these code-related questions
were treated as missing values for respondents in non-code work organizations.

It is possible that some respondents who answered the code existence ques-
tion in the negative actually work for an organization that has a code tucked
away in a file drawer, or that the code exists but is not distributed to employees.
We were interested in these employees' knowledge that a code exists so that
subsequent code-related questions could be answered. Therefore, in this study,
a negative response to the code existence question represents lack of knowledge
that a code exists rather than a definitive, objective answer to the question of
code existence.

Dependent Variable Measures

Organizational commitment. The organizational commitment measure was
adapted from O'Reilly and Chatman's (1986) measure of organizational com-
mitment. Items were selected from two dimensions of the three-dimensional
commitment measure. The first dimension is "identification" which represents
the employee's identification with the attitudes or goals of the organization.
Item examples include "I talk up the organization to my friends as a great orga-
nization to work for" and "I feel a sense of 'ownership' for this organization
rather than being just an employee." The second dimension is a values-based
type of commitment that O'Reilly and Chatman called internalization. This di-
mension reflects the extent to which the employee internalizes the organization's
perspectives or characteristics. Item examples include "The reason I prefer this
organization to others is because of what it stands for, its values" and "I find
that my values and the organization's values are very similar."

Observed unethical behavior. A twenty-item scale measuring observed un-
ethical behavior was adapted from Akaah (1992). Subjects were asked to rate
the extent to which they observed other members of the organization engaging
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in a range of unethical behaviors during the past year. We measured "observed"
behavior rather than the respondents' self-reported behavior to reduce problems
with social desirability bias. We believe that respondents are more likely to re-
port that they observed others' unethical behavior than that they were unethical
during the year (despite the anonymity of responses). Items were selected to
cover a variety of activities such as theft (e.g., "taking company materials and
supplies") and/or lying ("falsifying time/quality/quantity reports" or "lying
to customers").

Control Variable Measures

Job satisfaction. Cullen and Victor (1993) recommended controlling for job sat-
isfaction in their studies of the influence of ethical climate on commitment. In this
study, job satisfaction was measured by a single item, "Generally speaking, I am
very satisfied with this job." It was used as a control variable in the regression analy-
ses where organizational commitment was the dependent variable.

Impression management. Randall and Fernandes (1991) emphasized the im-
portance of controlling for social desirability bias in survey studies of ethical
behavior. Therefore, we controlled for social desirability bias in our regression
analyses using a fifteen-item measure of subjects* tendency to engage in im-
pression management, adapted from Paulhus (1989).

Statistical Analyses

Relationship between ethical climate and ethical culture. In order to investi-
gate the convergence and divergence of the ethical climate and culture constructs,
a principal components factor analysis was conducted on all items from both
the ethical climate and ethical culture measures. Then, correlational analysis
was conducted to determine whether correlations of measures within constructs
were higher on average than those between constructs. This would suggest di-
vergence of the two constructs.

Influences of ethical climate and culture on commitment and behavior. Be-
cause of the existence of multiple dependent variables, omnibus tests (canonical
correlation) were conducted for the overall model. These tests were conducted
separately for the code sample and for the non-code sample. Given significant
omnibus tests, individual regression analyses were then conducted.

The regression analyses were also conducted separately for respondents in
code and non-code organizations. For each group (code respondents and non-
code respondents) four hierarchical regression analyses were run. Impression
management was entered first in all of the regressions to control for the poten-
tial influence of social desirability on responses. Satisfaction was entered next
in regressions where commitment was the dependent variable. Then, because of
multi-collinearity among climate and culture measures, we conducted two hier-
archical regressions for each dependent variable (observed ethical behavior and
organizational commitment). In the first regression for each dependent vari-able.
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ethical culture dimensions were entered as a block, followed by the ethical
climate variables. In the second regression, ethical climate variables were en-
tered as a block, followed by ethical culture. This approach, called "usefulness
analysis" (Darlington, 1968), has been used in organizational justice research to
address similar problems with multi-collinearity among the independent vari-
ables (Folger and Konovsky, 1989). Usefulness analysis uses hierarchical
regression to examine an independent variable's contribution to unique vari-
ance in the dependent variable beyond the contribution of another indepen-
dent variable.

Results

Factor Analysis of Ethical Climate and Ethical Culture Items

The combined factor analysis revealed 10 factors with eigenvalues greater
than one. Within these factors, individual items were retained using the crite-
rion of .50 (for inclusion in a factor) and items were eliminated if an item's
loading was .40 or greater for more than one factor. In two cases, an additional
item was removed from a factor because the reliability analysis suggested that
reliability would be improved by doing so. Table 1 shows the remaining ten
factors including items, factor loadings, and eigenvalues. The ten factors were:
a 14-item measure of overall "ethical environment," which included the degree
to which unethical behavior is punished, the degree to which ethical behavior is
rewarded, leaders' role-modeling, the degree to which the ethics code is effec-
tive in promoting ethical behavior, and ethical norms (all derived from ethical
culture items); a six-item measure of "employee-focused climate"\ a four-item
measure of "community-focused climate; a three-item measure of "obedience
to authority" (derived from culture items); a four-item measure of "code imple-
mentation" (derived from culture items); a two-item measure of "self-interest
climate":, a four-item measure of "efficiency climate", a two-item measure of
"rules and procedures climate"; a three-item measure of "personal ethics cli-
mate"; and a two-item measure of "law and professional codes climate." Thus,
the combined factor analysis resulted in three factors derived from ethical cul-
ture items and seven factors derived from ethical climate items, suggesting some
differentiation between the ethical climate and culture constructs.

Because the dimensions resulting from this factor analysis differentiated be-
tween ethical climate-based variables and ethical culture-based variables, these
dimensions were used in subsequent regression analyses with the following ex-
ceptions. First, in the regressions-of behavior on ethical culture and ethical
climate, the item, "ethical behavior is the norm in this organization," was de-
leted from the ethical environment dimension to remove concerns about tautology
(similarities between a perceived norm of ethical conduct as an independent
variable and observed unethical behavior as the dependent variable). We re-
tained the item in the factor analysis however because norms are considered to
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be an important part of an ethical culture (Trevifio, 1990). We believe that the
item is important and appropriate to include in the construct unless the depen-
dent variable is ethical or unethical conduct. Second, for respondents who work
in non-code organizations, three additional code-related items (that these re-
spondents didn't answer) were removed from the ethical environment (culture)
measure. These are noted with a superscript b under Factor 1, Table 1. An ex-
ample is, "The ethics code serves as 'window dressing' only in this organization."
The reliabilities (Cronbach's alphas) for the full and trimmed ethical environ-
ment dimension of ethical culture were identical (.94).

Correlational Analyses

Correlations, means, standard deviations, and reliabilities for the study vari-
ables are displayed separately for the code and non-code samples in Table 2.
Reliabilities were above .70 for all variables with the exception of two ethical
climate dimensions (personal ethics and rules and procedures).

In the code sample, the ethical environment and code implementation di-
mensions of ethical culture were each significantly and strongly correlated with
all but one ofthe ethical climate dimensions (personal ethics). The obedience to
authority dimension of ethical culture was significantly correlated with the self-
interest, efficiency, law and professional codes, employee-focused, and
community-focused climates. In the non-code sample, the ethical environment
culture dimension was significantly correlated with all ethical climate dimen-
sions. The obedience to authority culture dimension was significantly correlated
with all climate diniensions with the exception of the rules and procedures cli-
mate. Therefore, although the factors emerging from the factor analysis
differentiated between climate and culture-based items, these dimensions of the
ethical context are strongly related to each other. Correlations of ethical culture
dimensions with ethical climate dimensions were not lower than correlations of
culture dimensions and climate dimensions with each other, suggesting that the
relationships between climate and culture dimensions are more important than
the differences between them.

Omnibus Multivariate Tests

Because the study included multiple dependent variables, the omnibus test,
canonical correlation, was run for the overall model. Impression management,
satisfaction, ethical climate and ethical culture-based dimensions were the in-
dependent variables. Commitment and observed unethical behavior were the
dependent variables. This test was run separately for subjects in organizations
with and without ethics codes because the regression analyses were conducted
separately for these groups. For the code respondents, the multivariate test was
statistically significant, Wilk's Lambda = .187, F = 11.916, p < .0001. For the
non-code respondents, the test was also significant, Wilk's Lambda = .136, F =
15.364, p < .001. With significant omnibus tests, we proceeded to conduct indi-
vidual regressions.
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Table 1

Exploratory Eactor Analysis of All Ethical Climate
and Ethical Culture Items

Questionnaire Items Factor Loadings

1 2 3 4 B 6 7 8 9 10
1 Ethical Environment
- Management in this organization disciplines

unethical behavior when it occurs .80 17 ,01 .02 .14 ,08 .04 .21 .07 .13
- Employees in this organization perceive that

peopte who violate the ethics code still get
formal organizational rewards." .79 . 1 3 - 0 3 - 0 5 .10 . 0 9 - 0 8 .04 -.11 .17

- Penalties for unethica! behavior are
strictly enforced in this organization 77 03 09 .04 -13 12 08 10 .05 -.04

- Une^tcai behavior is punished in this
organization .74 10 01 -.03 ,04 .09 ,06 .11 -.00 .13

- The top managers of this organization
represent high ethical standards. 74 36 2 2 - 0 5 ,10 07 .06 . 2 0 - 1 0 - 0 4

- People of integnty are rewarded in this
organization. 65 25 26 -,24 01 .10 .11 -.07 .00 .09

- The ethics code serves as "window
dressing" only in this organization," ,64 17 21 -,17 ,04 -.01 -.06 -.09 -.08 34

- Top managers of this organization regularly
show that they care about ethics, 63 .37 30 -.14 ,12 ,19 ,08 14 -.02 - 0 0

- Top managers of this organization are
models of unethical behavior. 64 37 27 ,00 .20 11 .08 . 1 8 - 1 4 08

- Ethical behavior is the norm in this
organization " 62 .29 26 - 02 .08 20 12 .11 .07 -.06

- Top managers of this organization guide
decision making in an ethical direction. 59 ,27 ,33 23 13 .05 .16 .12 -.06 .08

- The ethics code serves only to maintain
the organization's public image'" 57 11 3 5 - 3 1 16 1 8 - 1 2 -.03 .02 00

- Ethical behavior is rewarded in this
organization 54 ,33 26 - 2 3 -04 ,09 -.08 -.13 ,12 .08

- Ethics code requirements are consistent
with informal organizational norms ' 52 17 .18 -30 .06 .04 -.01 .21 .05 10

2. Emplovee-Focused Climate
- The most important concern is the good

of all people in this organization, ,27 ,78 1 4 - 0 3 01 18 -.01 .06 1 0 - 0 6
- Peopte are very concerned about what is

generally best for employees in this
organization. 28 73 27 - 21 .00 .09 -.02 -.02 - 04 03

- Our major consideration is what is best
for everyone in this organization 18 .71 11 -07 ,11 03 .10 09 ,05 03

- What IS best for each individual is a
primary concern in this organization ,16 ,68 ,09 -.02 0 0 - 0 5 11 -.04 .34 .01

- It IS expected that each individual is
cared for when making decisions here 38 63 ,24 -.13 07 28 01 -01 07 21

- In this organization, people look out
for each others'good 25 59 1 2 - 1 3 - 0 2 2 9 - 0 3 .07 -.00 34
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Table 1 (cont.)

3. Communitv-Focused Climate
- The effect of decisions on the customer

and the public are a primary concern
in this organization, .20 .23 .83 -.04 .12 ,01 .04 .10 .03 .08

- People in this organization are actively
concerned about the customer's, and the
public's, interest. ,27 ,21 ,82 -.19 .03 ,14 ,05 ,06 ,05 ,05

- It IS expected that you will do what is
rigiit for the customer and public. .19 .22 .76 -.08 .13 .04 -.03 .04 .13 .14

- People in this organization have a strong
sense of responsibility to the outside
community. .21 ,26 .55 ,16 06 .37 ,00 12 ,01 .01

4. Ot^edience to Authoritv
- This organization demands obedience to

authority figures, without question, -.01 -,21 .00 ,80 .01 -,11 ,02 ,03 -.02 -,08
- People in this organization are

expected to do as they're toJd. - 08 -.05 -.00 .70 .03 -.07 .07 .26 -.05 -.03
- The boss is always right in this

organization. -.20 -.09 -.17 .65 -.12 -,21 .15 .07 ,01 ,05

5. Code Implementation
- Employees are required to acknowledge

that they have read and understood the
ethics code. .15 .04 -.03 -.04 .80 -.05 .08 .05 -.05 .05

- The organization has established
procedures for employees to ask questions
about ethics code requirements. .25 -.01 ,10 -.13 .68 .23 ,08 ,27 -.10 -.03

- The code of conduct is widely distributed
throughout the organization, .13 ,17 .14 .01 .65 .15 -.08 -.08 -.02 24

- Employees are regularly required to assert
that their actions are in compliance with
the ethics code. .23 ,17 ,23 ,04 ,62 -.14 .08 -.09 ,06 .02

6. Self-interest Climate
- People in this organization are very

concerned about what is best for
themselves. -.26 -,25 -.04 10 -.08 -.69 .01 05 .01 -.06

- In this organization, people protect their
own interests above ottier considerations. -27 -.19 -.27 .25 -.00 -.60 .14 01 .02 -18

7. Efficiencv Climate
- In this organization, each person is

expected above all to work efficiently. -.11 12 ,02 .12 1 1 - 0 1 .80 .09 .03 .10
- The major responsibility ol people in this

organization is to consider efficiency first, -.03 -.08 02 .13 .00 00 .79 -.23 07 -.02
- Efficient solutions to problems are always

sought here, .36 21 24 -.11 .08 .01 .61 .27 -.03 ,04
- The most efficient way is always the right

way in this organization, ,13 ,26 -.07 .32 .02 -.34 .53 -.01 .09 -.10
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Table 1 (cont.)

8. Rutes and Procedures Climate
- It is important to follow strictly the

organization's rules and procedures. ,24 .02 ,06 .19 ,09 ,04 -,01 ,75 08 .05
- Everyone is expected to stick by

company rutes and procedures ,30 .13 ,21 -.07 ,08 -,09 ,03 .61 -.22 09

9. Personal Ethics Climate
- In this organization, people are guided

by their own personal ethics. -.02 .02 10 -.20 -00 -10 .08 .13 .73 .00
- Each person in this organization decides

for themselves what is right and wrong, - 34 .10 03 -.07 ,16 -09 ,01 -.01 68 -.02
• The most important concern in this

organization is each person's own sense
of right and wrong. 09 .27 -.00 .09 -.01 .22 .03 -.25 .61 -.01

10. Law and Professional Codes Climate
- (n this organization, people are expected

to comply with the law and professional
standards over and above other
considerations. ,31 -.03 24 -,21 14 00 -,05 08 16 ,69

- In this organization, people are
expected to strictly follow legal or
professional standards, 37 27 18 -,27 ,20 -12 02 21 02 52

EigenvaJues 20,22 4,59 3,51 2,45 2.41 2,06 1,77 1,58 1.57 1.48

item was reversed
item was removed for statistical analyses in non-code sample
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Usefulness Analyses—Code Sample—Unethical Conduct

Regression analyses are reported in Table 3. All regression analyses con-
trolled for impression management by entering it first in the regression equations.
We begin by reporting the findings for unethical conduct in the code sample,
with culture dimensions entered first in the hierarchical analysis. With culture
entered first, two culture dimensions (ethical environment and obedience to au-
thority) significantly influenced observed unethical behavior (explaining 29
percent of the variance beyond impression management). Ethical climate di-
mensions were nonsignificant. The stronger the general ethical environment,
the less unethical behavior was observed. The higher a focus on strict obedience
to authority, the more unethical behavior was observed. Code implementation
was not significant.

When ethical climate dimensions were entered first, a single ethical climate
dimension (self-interest) was significant {explaining 19 percent ofthe variance
beyond impression management). The more the ethical climate was perceived
to focus on self-interest, the more respondents reported that they observed un-
ethical behavior. When entered in the second step, culture was also significant
(explaining another 13 percent of the variance). Overall ethical environment
and obedience to authority were again the significant culture dimensions.

Usefulness Analyses—Code Sample—Organizational Commitment

For organizational commitment, when culture variables were entered first,
culture made a significant contribution to the regression model (explaining 23
percent of the variance beyond impression management and satisfaction) (see
Table 3, part 2). Significant culture variables were once again overall ethical
environment and obedience to authority. Climate was also significant (explain-
ing another eight percent of the variance). The climate variables that significantly
influenced organizational commitment were employee focus and community
focus. Respondents were more highly committed to organizations that were con-
cerned about the welfare of employees and the community. When climate was
entered first, the climate step was significant (explaining 28 percent of the
variance beyond impression management and satisfaction). Significant variables
included employee and community focus (as above) plus law and profes-
sional code climates. Culture was also significant (explaining another three per-
cent of the variance). The employee and community focus climate dimensions
and the obedience to auLhority culture dimension remained significant in the
final equation.

Usefulness Analyses—Non-Code Sample—Unethical Conduct

As explained above, the same analyses were run for the sub-sample of re-
spondents who reported that they worked in non-code organizations. Because
these respondents did not answer code-related questions, the code implementa-
tion variable was excluded from these analyses and the ethical environment
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measure was trimmed of code-related items (it nevertheless remained highly
reliable, Cronbach's alpha for ethical environment = .94). We begin by report-
ing findings for observed unethical conduct. With culture entered first in the
hierarchical regression, culture dimensions (ethical environment and obedience
to authority) significantly influenced observed unethical behavior (explaining
29 percent of the variance beyond impression management). This finding is iden-
tical to the finding for code organizations. However, for non-code respondents,
ethical climate dimensions were also significant, explaining an additional eight
percent of the variance. In the final regression equation, only the law and pro-
fessional code and self-interest climate dimensions remained. The higher the
focus on self-interest, the more respondents reported observing unethical be-
havior. The higher the focus on law and professional codes, the less respondents
reported observing unethical behavior.

When ethical climate dimensions were entered first, the same climate di-
mensions (self-interest and law and professional code) were significant
(explaining 36 percent of the variance beyond impression management). The
culture step was nonsignificant.

Usefulness Analyses—Non-Code Sample—Organizational Commitment

For organizational commitment, when culture variables were entered first,
culture was significant (explaining 27 percent of the variance beyond impres-
sion management and satisfaction). The significant culture variable was overall
ethical environment. The climate step was also significant (explaining another
four percent of the variance). The climate variables that significantly influenced
organizational commitment were community focus and employee focus.

When climate was entered first, the climate step was significant (explaining 26
percent of the variance beyond impression management and satisfaction). Signifi-
cant variables included community and employee focus (as above) plus self-interest.
Culture was also significant (explaining another five percent of the variance). The
employee and community focus climate dimensions and the over-all ethical
environment culture dimension remained significant in the final equation.

Discussion

In this study, Victor and CuUen's (1987, 1988) and Trevino's (1990) concep-
tualizations of ethical climate and ethical culture were used to characterize the
ethical context of organizations and both were discussed in terms of potential
influences on employees' attitudes and behaviors. This study is the first investi-
gation to include measures of both constructs in a single study, to factor analyze
them together, to investigate the relationships between them and to examine
their relative influences on unethical conduct and organizational commitment.
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Table 3

Results of Hierarchical Regression (Usefulness) Analyses

(1) Tha Influanca of Sthical Cultura and Bthlcal CXimata on Unathleal Conduct

Cultura mtarad Plrat

1

2

3

p Variabla.

Control Variablaa
lapraaalon Hanagaaant

Kthlcal Cultura
Xapra>a ion MuiMgamant
Zthloal Invironaant
Coda Xanlanantation
Obadlaooa to Autlkorlty

Itbieal Cliaata
Ii^raasion HanagaBant
• i£ ioa l Environaant
Coda ZiuXaaantation
Obadlanca to Authority
iffaployaa- foouaad Cliaata
Coaaninity-focuaad Clltuta
Salf-lDtaxaat
•flisianey
Jtul*a and Vrooaduraa
Pacaonal Kthica
I>a« and Profaaaional Codaa

Climta Intarad Flrat

Ooda 8isbiac

K' 8ata

.11 (.10)
-0.33

,2> (.28)
-0.35
-0.39
-0.07
0.23

.02 (.00)
-0.31
-0.44
-0.08

0.2S
O.IC

-0.03
O.OB

- O . O l
-0.10
-0.03
0.13

>ta

r

14.30'
14.30'
19.13'
11.77'
31.01'

0.7«
*.oa'
0.(0
7.3(

11.88'
0.88
8.15'
1.78
O.ll
0.(3
0.01
1.37
o.ia
1.3a

Control Vsriablaa
Xapraaalon Managaaant

Ethieal c l i n t a
IapraaaioB Kanagaaant
Xliplojraa* focuaadl Cliatata
CoBmntty.-(oeiiaad Cllauita

U - Intaraat

.11 (.10)

.!> (.15)

Xulaa and frocaduraa
facaonal Ithlea
I<aif and Profaaaional Codaa

Ctbical Cultura ,13 (.11)
lapraaaion Managaaant
Kaployaa-foauaad Climata
Coaaanity-faeuaad Cliaata
Salf-Intaraat
Itfieianoy
Ittilaa and Proeaduraa
Faraonal Xthlca
Iiait and Profaaaional Codaa
•fehieal Inviromant
cada laplaawntatlon
Obadlanca to Authority

-0.33

-0.35
-0.04
-0.13
0.33
0.01

0.O5
-0.04

-0.21
0.15
-0.03

OS
01

-0.03
0.13
-0 44
0.08
0.2C

14.30"
14.30"
4.37"
».33"
0.15
1.31
5.11*
0.01
0.75
0.40
0.15
a.dO"
7.3«"
1.71
0.11
0.C8
0.01
1.37
O.IB
1.38
II. M "
o.«a

* Coda iMplatBantation not antarad for Noa-eod« aubjaeta.
• • p <.0S. " • p <.O1.
Valuaa In paranthasas ara ad]uat*d R'a.

Hon-eoda Subiacta

13 (.13)

29 (.3*)

0* (.05)

Sit.

-0.3C

-0.33
-0.43

a
0.31

-0.33
-0.13

0.10
-0.11
-0.07

0.31
-0.03
0.03

-0.07
-0.20

I

1 « .
K .
3 7 .

9 .
3 7 .

a
7 .
3 .
9 .
0 .

a
1.
1.
0,
5 ,
0 ,
0 ,
0 ,
5 ,

4 ( '
4 ( '
« 1 '
0 9 '
7 5 '
L

1 8 '
3 0 '
8 ( '
88

14
,03
, ( 3
,38'
, 0 8
,13
, ( 3
,47

.13 (.13) 1C.4('
-0.3(

3( (.33)

01 (.00)

-0.34
-0.18
-0.11
0.27

-0.03
0-03

•0.09
-0.33

-0.33
-P.11
-e.07
0.21

-0.03
0.03

-0.07
-0.30
-0.13

10.39
10.44
3.35
1.38

10.30
0.04
o.ia
1.01
7.71
1.1*
9.8(
1.03
0.(2
5.39
0.08
0.13
0.(2
5.47
0.88

0.10 1.14
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Table 3 (cont.)

(2) Th* Intluanca of Itblcal Cultura uid lUilcsl Cliaata
«nfr»d flr«t

Coda 3ubl«ctB

step Variablaa

1 Control Variables
Inprvaaion Haiwgamant
Satisfaction

2 Ethical Culture
Impression Hanagemant
Sati sfaction
Ethical Environment
Code Implanentation
Obadience to Authority

3 ethical Clinate
Xmpression Hanagenent
Satisfaction
Ethical Environment
Coda Zmplanantation
obadianca to Authority
Enployee-focused Clinate
community-focusad Climate
Salf-Xnterest
Efficiency
Rulas and Vrocaduras
Parsonal Bthiea
Law and Professional Codes

CliMita Bntarad First
1 Control Variables

Impresaion Hanagemant
Satisfaction

2 Ethical Cliaat*
Impression Hanagemant
Satisfaction
Enployaa-focua«d Climata
Community-focusad Climate
Self-Interest
Efficiency
Rules and Proceduraa
Personal Bthics
Law and Profeaaional Codes

3 Ethical Cultura
Inpresaion Hanagament
Satisfaction
Employes-focused Climate
community-focused Climate
Self-interest
Efficiency
Rules and Procedures
Personal Bttllcs
C*aw and Professional Codes
Ethical Environnent
Coda Implementation
Obedience to Authority

' Code Implementation not entered £or Son-code 8ub;jects.

• = p < OS, " • p * , 0 1 ,
Values in parentheses are ad;iusted R'a

43

23

08

43

28

03

(.42)

(.23)

( 07)

(.42)

( 27)

( 031

Beta

0.
0.

-0.
0
0.
0.

-0

-0.
0.
0.
0,

-0,
0.
0,

-0.
-0,
0

-0,
0,

0,
0

-0,
0.
0,
0,

-0,
-0,
-0.
-0,
0.

-0.
0,
0,:
0,

-0,
-0,
0

-0
0,
0,
0
-0

02
66

04
36
43
04
23

01
25
14
00
18
20
25
05
01
U3
02
10

02
66

00
2»
26
27
12
03
00
04
20

00
25
20
25
05
01
iii

02
10
14
00
18

E
48
0.

97,
28,
0,
32,
38,
0,
15.
5,
0,

17.
2
0,
9.
7.
14,
0,
0,
0,
0.
2,

4S,
0,

97
17,
0,

23,
13,
17,
3,
0,
0,
0,

11.
4.
0,

17,
7,
14
0,
0,
0.
0.
2,
2,
0,
9

90"
10
39"
09"
£8
33"
40'
S4
71'
51"
01
94"
Cl
00
31'
56'
«7'
71
01
19
16
12

90"
10
39"
41'
00
24'
51'
33'
76'
31
02
59
22'
18'
01
99'
56"
87'
71
01
71
,16
17
,61
,00
31'

Non-code Subiacta

(.51)

(.23)

( 03)

(.51)

( 22)

( 04)

Beta

0
0,

-0,
0,

d.

-0

-0,
0.
0,

-0,
0,
0,

-0,
-0,
-0,
0,
0.

0,
0.

-0.
0
0
0

-0
0
0
0
0

-0
0
0
a

-0
-0
-0
0

a
0

05
71

05
37
56
a
11

07
30
36

04
21
11
07
01
02
02
03

05
71

04
34
36
la
15
00
01
OS
09

07
30
21
11
07
01
02
02
03
36

t
62,
0.

117
55,
1,

42,
87,

a
4,
2.
1

26.
18,

3

0,
8.
3
1,
0.
0.
0,
0,

62.
0.

117.
14,
0,

30,
25.
8
7
0
0.
0
2
la.
1.

26
8
3
1
0
0
0
0

18

93"
6S
82"
37"
13
46"
09"

48'
11"
SB
27"
54"

62
43"
82'
32
08
18
IS
33

93"
68
82"
75"
77
34"
30"
14"
16"
00
07
77
42
32"
98
28"
43"
82'
32
OS
18
15
33
54"
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Ethical Context—The Relationship Between Ethical Climate and Culture

The initial principal components factor analysis (all of the ethical climate
and ethical culture items) revealed ten ethical context factors. Each of these ten
factors consisted of items that were derived from either the ethical climate or
the ethical culture measures. None of the resulting factors combined items from
both the climate and culture measures. Thus, this factor analysis provided some
empirical evidence of differentiation between the ethical climate and ethical
culture constructs.

This study also provided further support for the existence of a number of
ethical climate dimensions. The factor analysis results were generally consis-
tent vî ith previous research findings suggesting that future research can continue
to use these measures. However., two of the climate dimensions do not meet
conventional reliability standards (.70) and should be improved.

The study also provided the first reliable scales for the measurement of ethical
culture that can be used in future research. A number of the proposed dimen-
sions became part of a single factor we labeled overall ethical environment.
This factor encompasses ethical leadership, norms and reward systems that sup-
port ethical conduct, and (in code organizations) a code of conduct that is
consistent with organizational norms. These aspects of ethical culture varied
together in the responses and did not turn out to be "separate" culture dimen-
sions as originally proposed. Future investigations that include both culture and
climate (as this one did), should use the scales derived from the combined factor
analysis (reported in Table 1) because the combined analysis removed items
that did not discriminate between the two constructs.

The correlational analysis suggested that the factors derived from the ethical
climate and ethical culture constructs, although somewhat different, are strongly
related. Correlations were particularly high between ethical environment (the
main culture-based factor) and employee-focused climate, community-focused
climate, law and professional code climate, and self-interest climate (nega-
tive correlation).

These results suggest that dimensions of ethical climate and ethical culture
are tapping somewhat different aspects of the ethical context of the business
organizations represented in this study. Clearly, the ethical culture-derived di-
mensions are capturing an aspect of the organization's ethical context excluded
from the ethical climate construct (e.g., leadership and reward systems). And,
as we will see below, this aspect of ethical culture seems important for ethical
conduct, especially in code organizations. But, the strong relationships be-
tween ethical climate and ethical culture-based factors suggest a large degree of
overlap and important relationships between these constructs as well. We
shouldn't be surprised at a finding suggesting that an organization whose lead-
ers represent high ethical standards and who reward ethical conduct is also an
organization thai focuses on its employees and community and on obeying the
law. The finding that ethical climate and ethical culture are strongly related is
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aligned with recent work in the broader organizational climate/culture literature
suggesting the close relationship between them (Denison, 1996; Pettigrew, 1990).
A number of researchers are currently using the terms together when talking
about creating a particular type of organizational context—for example, one
that supports change or success (e.g., Schneider, Brief, and Guzzo, 1996;
Schneider, Gunnarson, and Niles-Jolly, 1990).

Relationship Between Ethical Context and Attitudes/Behaviors

Ethical context and ethical conduct. We proposed that ethical culture would
be more strongly associated with ethical conduct than would ethical climate.
The empirical results were mixed. Code organizations, where ethical culture-
based factors were most strongly associated with observed unethical behavior,
provided support for this proposition. However, in non-code organizations, ethical
climate factors emerged as better predictors.

In code organizations, when culture dimensions were entered first, climate
dimensions did not add significantly to the variance explained by overall ethi-
cal environment and obedience to authority. When climate dimensions were
entered first, a single climate dimension (self-interest) was significant and posi-
tively associated with unethical conduct. However, when culture was added, the
same two ethical culture dimensions as before (overall ethical environment and
obedience to authority) added significantly to the variance explained.

In non-code organizations, the results were quite different. When the culture
dimensions were entered in the regression equation first, they explained the same
amount of variance (29 percent) as they did in the code sample, suggesting that
ethical culture influences ethical conduct similarly in the two types of organiza-
tions. However, two climate dimensions (law and professional code and
self-interest) explained an additional eight percent of the variance. When ethi-
cal climate dimensions were entered first, a full 36 percent of the variance was
explained, with only self-interest being significant. Culture was nonsignificant.
Therefore, in non-code organizations, the key variable was self-interest. To the
extent that respondents perceived a focus on self-interested behavior in the or-
ganization, they also reported observing more unethical conduct. This finding
for self-interest is consistent with Wimbush and Shepard's (1994) prediction
that egoistic climates would be associated with unethical conduct. However, a
note of caution in interpreting this finding is in order because it may represent a
tautology. To the extent that unethical conduct (e.g.., lying, cheating, stealing) is
defined, to a large degree, as self-interested, it is not surprising to find that
respondents who perceive self-interest in their organization will also say that
they observe more unethical conduct. With that caution in mind, we believe that
organizations might find it useful to know that they can survey their employees
about self-interest climate and simultaneously learn quite a bit about uneth-
ical conduct.

The finding for law and professional codes suggests that a company's more gener-
al emphasis on obeying the law and adhering to professional conduct standards is
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associated with less observed unethical behavior. As suggested earlier, this cli-
mate dimension is one ofthe most behavior-focused in that laws and professional
standards are quite specific about behaviors that are acceptable and unaccept-
able. Future research may want to consider whether an emphasis on laws and
professional codes can substitute for a company code, particularly in certain
types of organizations such as professional oi^anizations (e.g., accounting, law) or
organizations in highly legalized or regulated industries (e.g., banking).

It is also important to consider the climate and culture dimensions that did
not enter significantly into the regression equations. Four of the seven ethical
climate dimensions (employee focus, community focus, personal ethics, effi-
ciency) had no significant association with observed unethical conduct. One of
the three ethical culture dimensions (code implementation) did not contribute
significantly. This may suggest that a number of aspects of the ethical context
are unrelated to conduct, although they may be related to attitudes.

In sum, we found that two ethical culture-based (overall ethical environ-
ment and obedience to authority) dimensions were the best overall predictors of
unethical conduct, and they operated similarly in code and non-code organiza-
tions. A climate focused on self-interest was also associated with unethical
conduct in both code and non-code settings, but was the most important contex-
tual variable in non-code settings. In non-code settings, a focus on adhering to
laws and professional standards was also associated with unethical conduct.

These analyses suggested that the context influenced behavior somewhat differ-
ently in code and non-code settings. In cade settings, unethical conduct was primarily
a function of a behavior-based cultural dimension (overall ethical environment).
Observed unethical conduct was lower in a context that encouraged ethical conduct
and discouraged unethical conduct through leadership, reward systems, and a mean-
ingful code of conduct. In non-code settings, unethical conduct was primarily a
function of an ethical climate dimension (self-interested climate) that was associ-
ated with observed unethical behavior. Support for ethical conduct came from a
focus on law and professional codes. These findings suggest that researchers and
managers may need to think somewhat differently about contextual influences on
ethiqal conduct in code and non-code organizations.

When considering ethical conduct in organizations in general (without the
code/non-code distinction), selected dimensions from both the ethical climate
and culture constructs are clearly relevant. Therefore, future studies of the rela-
tionship between ethical context and unethical conduct should, at a minimum,
incorporate the select combination of variables from the original ethical climate
and ethical culture constructs that were found to be predictive in this research—
overall ethical environment, obedience to authority, self-interest, and law and
professional code.

Ethical context and organizational commitment. In this study, we found that
measures of ethical climate and ethical culture were almost interchangeable
in their ability to predict employee attitudes in both code and non-code organiza-
tions, providing organizations with multiple options for influencing organizational
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commitment. Interestingly, the ethical culture dimensions (overall ethical environ-
ment and obedience to authority) associated with ethical conduct were also associated
with commitment, making them the most consistently influential study variables.
Overall ethical environment was the most consistent culture dimension to be associ-
ated with organizational commitment. However, two new climate dimensions
emerged as significant in relation to organizational commitment. Employee-focused
and community-focused climates were the most consistent climate dimensions to
be associated with commitment. These employees were more likely to identify and
feel a sense of shared values with organizations that supported and rewarded ethi-
cal conduct, and that emphasized the good of employees^ customers, and the public.
The finding for employee and community-focused climate was also similar to Vic-
tor and CuUen's finding that benevolence-based climates were positively related to
commitment. In non-code organizations, self-interest also had a significant (nega-
tive) effect on commitment, again similar to Victor and Cullen's (1993) finding
regarding egoistic climates. Therefore, a climate focused on self-interest not only
appears to promote unethical conduct, it also has a negative influence on organiza-
tional commitment.

Implications for Theory

The findings support the general theory driving this research—that the ethi-
cal context of the organization is associated with employee attitudes and
behaviors. However, questions remain about how best to conceptualize the ethi-
cal context of organizations and its relationship with attitudes and behaviors.
Since this study was designed, Cohen (in press) proposed another way of con-
ceptualizing the ethical context of firms. She defined "moral climate" as
"prevailing employee perceptions of organizational signals regarding norms for
making decisions with a moral component" (Cohen, in press: 7). Climate pro-
vides a psychological environment of shared perceptions in which certain
expected behaviors are more likely to occur. In Cohen's model, cultural pro-
cesses (e.g., political and technical processes) serve as stimuli that signal
managerial expectations for certain types of behavior. Shared interpretations of
these cues create a climate that makes certain behaviors more likely. Thus, in
the model, cultural processes influence climate which influences ethical behav-
ior. Ethical behaviors are also influenced by other mediating variables such as
individual differences and conditions outside the firm. Cohen's mode! provides
a way of integrating culture and climate into a single model that offers a broader
framework for thinking about ethical context and how climate and culture com-
ponents may be related. Additional research will be needed to explore the
relationships among contextual dimensions, attitudes, and behaviors. We be-
lieve that theory in this area may also be advanced by conducting inductive
qualitative research. Employees could be asked to discuss what drives their eth-
ics-related attitudes and behaviors, and specifically to focus on the firm's context.
These findings could then be combined with previous theorizing and empirical
findings to develop a more complete understanding of ethical context.
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Implications for Management

The study findings certainly suggest implications for management. In order
to decrease unethical conduct, an organization should have leaders who encour-
age and model ethical behavior, reward systems that reward ethical conduct and
discipline unethical conduct, an ethics code that is consistent with norms, a
focus away from strict obedience to authority and away from self-interest at the
expense of other considerations, and a focus on adherence to the law and pro-
fessional standards when they apply. Some of the management prescriptions are
quite clear (e.g., discipline unethical conduct) while others raise concerns about
common management practices. For example, many organizations base their
reward systems almost exclusively on self-interest (e.g., commission-only sys-
tems). Does this type of reward system produce an ethical climate high on
self-interest and a corresponding high level of unethical conduct? Recent theo-
rizing (Kurland, 1996) and media reports about the unethical practices of financial
advisers and others suggest that such a relationship can develop. If so, can these
reward system pressures be countered by a culture characterized by a strong
ethical environment (leadership, codes, norms, etc.)? Or, must the reward sys-
tem be fundamentally changed? Additional research will be needed to answer
these questions.

These findings also suggest a number of routes managers can take to obtain
the commitment of employees through the ethical context. They can focus on
developing a culture that supports ethical conduct and discourages unethical
conduct through leadership, reward systems, codes, and norms. They can focus
on developing climates that emphasize the good of employees, customers, and
the public rather than self-interest. Or, even better, they can do all of these things.
As with prescriptions for decreasing unethical conduct, many questions remain
about the best ways to develop these ethical contexts. Hopefully, future research
can answer these questions.

Limitations ofthe Study

A limitation of the present research is the use of perceptual measures for
study variables. However, this is unavoidable in studies that focus on individual
perceptions of organizational phenomena. In fact, we were very much inter-
ested in perceptions. For example, predicting organizational commitment from
perceptions of the organization's ethical context requires that both be measured
through questions based upon individual perceptions.

A second limitation involves the potential for social desirability to bias the
survey results. Social desirability is particularly problematic when researching
sensitive topics such as business ethics (Randall and Femandes, 1991). We ad-
dressed this limitation in several ways. First, for unethical behavior, respondents
reported on the extent to which they observed others' unethical behavior rather
than their own. Social desirability bias would be more likely to influence self-
reports of unethical conduct than reports of others' behavior. Second, respondents
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remained completely anonymous. Randall and Fernandes (1991) suggested that
anonymity is an important way to reduce social desirability bias in ethics-re-
lated surveys. Third, and perhaps most important, we measured and controlled
for social desirability bias in the regression equations, using Paulhus' impres-
sion management measure (Paulhus, 1989) as Randall and Fernandes
recommended. Inspection of the regressions suggests that impression manage-
ment explained a significant proportion of the variance in the regressions
where observed behavior was the dependent variable (11 percent in code orga-
nizations and 13 percent in non-code organizations), but not in the commit-
ment regressions.

Third, because this study relied upon cross-sectional survey data, the ob-
served linkages between the independent and dependent variables should be
interpreted as correlational and not necessarily causal.

Fourth, the culture measure designed for this study was developed with a
code-organization bias. This resulted in missing data and the need to conduct
separate analyses within the code and non-code subsamples. Despite the inter-
esting results and insights these analyses produced, future research should refine
the ethical culture measure to make it more applicable to both code and non-
code organizations. Our findings regarding the number of respondents in code
and non-code organizations suggest that previous surveys (that focused almost
exclusively on the largest corporations) overestimated the extent to which all
business organizations have implemented codes of conduct.

Fifth, this study focused on unethical conduct. Future research may wish to
consider the influence of ethical climate and culture on other ethics-related be-
haviors such as prosocial behaviors and ethical conduct.

Finally, questions about generalizability remain. The sample for this study
included alumni from two colleges who are generally in managerial positions in
their organizations. Although we don't expect the relationships between ethical
context and attitudes/behaviors to be different for lower-level employees, we
cannot be sure that the results are generalizable to all organization members.

Normative Implications of the Study

This study was driven by an empirical approach to the study of business
ethics—questions about the association between contextual factors and employee
attitudes and behaviors. However, the normative and empirical are certainly
intertwined in this work in ways that suggest a symbiotic relationship between
the normative and the empirical. Normative ethical theories can provide rel-
evant and useful input into the theorizing that guides descriptive empirical work.
Further, empirical findings can provide input that normative theorists can use
(Weaver and Trevino, 1994).

This study relied on several normative inputs. First, we began with the assump-
tion that it would be normatively better to have an organization in which commitment
is high and unethical conduct is low. Second, the ethical climate typology proposed
by victor and Cullen (1988) was based, in part, on normative ethical theory. In
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this empirical study, several of the ethical climate dimensions (self-interest, em-
ployee-focused climate, community-focused climate, and law and professional
code climate) were associated with attitudes and behaviors. From a normative
perspective, these findings focus our attention on the importance of benevo-
lence and egoism-based normative theories. Egoism (operationalized as
self-interest in this study) was negatively associated with organizational com-
mitment and positively associated with unethical conduct, while benevolence
(to employees and the community) was positively associated with commitment.
Given our assumption that ethical conduct and organizational commitment are
normatively good organizational outcomes, the empirical findings have clear
implications for how organizations can achieve such preferred outcomes. The
findings suggest that organizations should find ways to demonstrate to employ-
ees that they care about them and the larger community. Further, organizations
should not support an exclusive focus on individual self-interest or strict obedi-
ence to authority in the firm. If they do, they are indirectly supporting and
encouraging unethical conduct and individuals' commitment only to themselves,
not their coworkers or the organization. These findings are consistent with re-
cent prescriptions about the need for trust, cooperation, and teamwork in business.

When the culture-based findings are considered from a normative perspec-
tive, additional issues emerge. As stated earlier, our notion of ethical culture
assumes that organizations can influence individual ethical behavior—a deter-
ministic perspective that may be distasteful to philosophers who believe that
"ethically significant action is autonomous" (Trevino and Weaver, 1994: 118).
Yet, the empirical results support the claim that cultural factors influence con-
duct. Therefore, the important normative question may be whether organizations
should be managing the ethics of their members, or should employees be left to
follow their own principles.

We believe that organizations should be proactiveiy managing the orga-
nization's ethical context. If contextual factors do influence conduct, man-
agement's lack of attention to these factors can be characterized as benign ne-
glect. In such instances, cultural factors from the broader business environ-
ment are likely to take over in the absence of firm-level influences (Treviiio,
1990). Self-interest is central to the highly competitive global business envi-
ronment and individual business persons work within and are influenced by that
environment. As we discussed above, an exclusive focus on self-interest is asso-
ciated with more unethical conduct and lower organizational commitment. In
order to balance the influences of this broad self-interested business environ-
ment, individual firms must create a sub-context in which moral values other
than egoism are encouraged and rewarded. The culture findings from this study
provide managers with guidance about the management tools they can use to
achieve more ethical conduct in the firm as well as more commitment to the
organization. Reward systems that support ethical conduct and discipline un-
ethical conduct, and top management role modeling appear to be the most
important aspects of an overall ethical environment. This suggests that reward
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systems should be scrutinized carefully to be sure that "good guys (gals) are
rewarded" and "bad guys (gals) are punished." It also suggests that top manag-
ers need to become aware of the important role they play as moral leaders in
their organizations.

Conclusion

Our analysis suggests that the ethical climate and ethical culture constructs
are tapping somewhat different, but strongly related aspects of the ethical con-
text. Several climate and culture-based dimensions were strongly associated with
observed unethical conduct and organizational commitment. Employees observed
less unethical behavior and were clearly more committed to organizations that
supported ethical conduct and that emphasized the good of employees, custom-
ers, and the public. The findings suggest that ethical climate and ethical culture
are not alternative ways of conceptualizing the ethical context. Rather, both are
important because some dimensions are more strongly associated with behavior
and others are more strongly associated with commitment. Further, a number of
interesting differences were found across code and non-code organizations. Based
upon the findings presented here, researchers should think carefully about their
research questions and the organizations studied in determining which dimen-
sions of the ethical context to include in future investigations. Future research
in this area should also ask whether the combination of dimensions emerging
from this study captures all relevant dimensions of ethical context, or whether
there are others (Cohen, in press).

The normative implications of the study suggest that normative theories and
normative assuniptions can provide useful inputs to the design of empirical work.
Further, the results of this empirical study suggest that organizations should
take responsibility for creating a context in which ethical conduct is supported
and encouraged and unethical conduct is discouraged. Employees will not only
be more ethical, but they will be more commmitted to the organization.
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